Abstract
Introduction
The core of the research is to investigate the role that mobility plays in the behaviour of prolific inventors. Labour mobility is a means for transferring knowledge (and newly created knowledge in particular) across countries and region (Saxenian, 2006) . In general considerate seems that interregional mobility is weak. Breschi et al. (2010) find that inventors diffuse knowledge across social networks within regions but not across regions . Felsenstein, (2011) concludes that inventor mobility provides support for knowledge spillovers across agents and regions. The knowledge spillovers are important determinants of regional economic growth. Our approach is a little different: our goal is not to assess the rate and the direction of knowledge spillovers. Instead we attempt to account for the determinants of inventor mobility and measure its impact on inventor productivity. The scale, determinants and effects of inventor mobility have been analysed by Hoisl (2007 and , Schankerman et al. (2006) , Tratjenberg (2004) and Tratjenberg et al. (2006) among others. Hoisl, using European patents and a survey of 3049 German inventors, finds that an increase in inventor productivity, measured as the number of patents per inventor, decreases the number of moves. She tests the effect of inventor productivity on inventor mobility and finds that more productive inventors are not more mobile. For Hoisl (2007) , a move increases productivity but an increase in productivity decreases the probability of observing a move. Schankerman et al. (2006) have studied the mobility of inventors using patents in the software industry in the US. Their findings are in accord with Hoisl's: they show that the very productive inventors have a decreasing probability of moving between assignees as their careers progress (Schankerman et al. 2006; 26) .
We focus our research on prolific inventors. Previous papers have justified the identification of prolific inventors as those who have been issued at least 15 patents (Le Bas et al., 2010; Latham et al. 2011; Latham et al. 2012) . In those papers we generally hypothesized that mobility of prolific inventors, as measured by their average numbers of inventions per year over their active inventive lives, affects both their productivity and the value of their inventions, measured as the numbers of citations a patent receives in the years after it is issued, positively. Our previous papers present evidence supporting these hypotheses for the five largest countries in terms of technological activity (the US, Japan, Germany, the UK, and France). Our data come from patents filed by inventors from each of the countries in the US Patent and Trademark Office during the period from 1975 to 2010. While we focus on the activities of prolific inventors, our data set includes all inventors so the unique characteristics of prolific inventors can be identified.
In Le Bas et al. ( 2010) , Latham et al.(2011), and Latham et al.(2012) we extended the literature to prolific inventors in multiple countries, using alternative indicators for different kinds of mobility. In these papers we measure inventor mobility in two dimensions: across companies ("interfirm mobility") and across regions ("geographic mobility"). For each country we estimate equations for productivity, value and mobility. Our results for the determinants of inventor productivity, mobility and invention value in Germany, France, and the UK show (Latham et al. 2011) : 1) In all three countries productivity is positively related to inter-firm mobility and temporal concentration of patenting is also positively related to productivity. However, for France, productivity is negatively related to geographic mobility, 2) For all three countries the value of inventions (as measured by citations per patent) is positively related to productivity. For UK and Germany the equations show consistent positive and significant relationships between value and inter-firm mobility (by contrast the coefficient is not significant for France), 3) The mobility equations show that productivity is positively associated with mobility and value is negatively associated with it. Inventor technological specialization is also negatively related to inter-firm mobility while the temporal pattern of inventing seems to be unrelated.
This paper extends the previous results in an important dimension. By focusing on Asian countries (China, Japan and Korea and Taiwan) in addition to North America and Western Europe, we are able to test whether the determinants and the effects of inventor mobility are the same in Asia as they are elsewhere. In the two last decades the three main Asian countries after Japan (China, Korea, and Taiwan) have caught up with the rest of the developed world by targeting the technologically most progressive industries (Fagerberg and Godinho 2006) , and by creating R&D industrial clusters of sufficient size. They have established and developed significant domestic capabilities, first for imitation and then for innovation (Ernst, 2005; Lundvall et al., 2009) . They have developed coherent national systems of innovation and are becoming important international contributors to innovation (Dodgson and Gann 2010) . As a consequence, populations of researcher-inventors (including highly productive groups of prolific inventors) have been established in these countries.
Data, Variables and Models Data
Our data are from the NBER Patent Data Base (http://www.nber.org/patents/) which contains data for more than 5million patents granted to more than 2 million inventors by the USPTO from 1975 to 2010. For this paper we extract data for patents issued to inventors from eleven countries. For each patent we obtain the application and grant dates, the inventor's name and city of residence), assignee name and location, the US and international technical classifications, citations of prior patents, and the number of separate technical claims the patent makes. The data are compiled for individual inventors; we focus on as the prolific inventors, those who with at least 15 patents 2 .
Primary Variables
Inventor productivity (PATENTS_PER_YEAR) is our most important variable. The simplest measure of an inventor's productivity is the number of patents he has obtained over a career. We adjust this for his career length to obtain the average number of patents per year as our productivity variable.
Value of inventor patents (CITATIONS_PER_PATENT). For large patent data sets, many studies have accepted the number of citations as a proxy for the value of a patent (e.g., Gay and Le Bas 2005) . The value of all of an inventor's patents can then be measured as the total number of citations they have received. The value of an inventor's patents might alternatively be measured as (a) his average number of citations per patent, (b) his average number of citations per year or (c) his average number of citations per patent per year, but we use the total number of career citations because it can be interpreted as capturing the concept of an inventor's potential.
Inventor technological specialization (TECH_CAT_CONC). Inventors may patent inventions in a few technological domains or in many. A small number of different technological fields might be a good proxy for inventor technological specialization. We use the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) applied to the distribution of the inventor's for technological fields because of its emphasis (by squaring each field's percentage) on higher concentrations. We implemented the HHI at the level of the NBER's six broad technological fields. Inter-firm mobility (FIRMS_MOVES). A simple way of identifying inter-firm mobility is to count the number of firms for which an inventor has worked and assume that the number of moves is this number minus one. . When it is the dependent variable we use FIRMS_MOVES/ CAREER_DURATION as a measure of the scale of inventor mobility over his career.
Regional and international mobility. The same principle applies for the geographic mobility. RES_MOVES_CITY describes the numbers of moves between cities. RES_MOVES_INTL gives a measure of the scale of the inventor's international mobility. International moves do not duplicate inter-city moves.
Control Variables
In our dataset we observe that there are some inventors with careers of patenting that span many years and others whose patents are all produced in a very short period. To account for this variation we measure the duration of an inventor's career (years from first to last invention, inclusive= CAREER_DURATION). We wish to control for another phenomenon happening through an inventor career. When we look at the data we observe that inventors do not invent continuously. They seem interrupt the invention activity their activity over a more or less long time period. The variable is measured as the maximum number of years between two consecutive patent applications: CAREER_TIME_GAP. We also observe that the career patterns of inventing are highly variable from prolific inventor to prolific inventor with some inventors having most patents at the beginning, some having most at the end, some showing a pattern of increase followed by decrease and still others having multimodal distributions. To determine whether particular types of patterns are associated with our measures of productivity, mobility and value, we create measures of the temporal skewness and peakedness (kurtosis) of each inventor's own temporal patenting distribution (the variables are respectively PATENT_TIME_SKEWNESS, PATENT_TIME_KUR). We observe from our data and for particular inventors a dispersion of patenting activity over the inventor's career. We decide to control for this phenomenon. The measure we use in our analysis is the inverse of dispersion; it is the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index for the time pattern of the number of patents in each year (PATENT_TIME_HHI. Hoisl (2007) uses a "time concentration" variable similar to ours. In technological fields for which patenting is an effective means of protecting inventions and where several patents are necessary for protecting a single invention inventors will tend to have more patents than in fields where these conditions do not hold. As a consequence inventor productivity differs across technological fields. We control for these differences by using dummy variables for the primary technological field in which each inventor patents. In this paper our interest is in the relationships between interfirm and interregional (inter-city) mobility and the productivity of inventors. We estimate the parameters of three regression models for each country. The first model assesses the impacts of some determinants of inventor productivity (included mobility); the second model accounts for the scale of the inventor's interfirm mobility; and Table 1 the third examines the determinants of inter-city mobility. The dependent variables for the first and second models (patents per year and moves per year) are quantitative continuous variables so OLS is the method of estimation. For third model, where the dependent variable is a simple count, we fit a Poisson model. The parallel specifications of the equations are the result primarily of the limitations of our data. For example, while we are well-aware that there are both theories and empirical studies of productivity that highlight the roles of inventors' education and training, the capital available to them, the nature of the rewards system and the role of institutional constraints such as retirement ages and the nature of the patent system, we do not have those variables available to us. Consequently our work is not in the framework of those that attempt to propose and test comprehensive theories of the determinants of inventor productivity and mobility. Instead ours is a partial but coherent approach. We examine the ways in which productivity and mobility influence each other given our limited range of knowledge about other variables. Source: own calculations. Source : own calculations. Table 1 give the estimated coefficients for inventor productivity relation, table 2 for the determinants of inventor interfirm mobility, and table 3 for inventor intercity mobility. For the productivity model we find that the coefficient for interfirm mobility is always positive, indicating that inventors with many moves are more productive and conversely. Of course we cannot infer any causal relation between the two. Our regressions simply show that the relationship between mobility and productivity well established by the literature is clearly confirmed. As to the sign of the coefficient related to intercity mobility we did not find consistent results; no relationship emerges from the results. The same is true for international mobility except for Korea, for which the coefficient is significantly positive. The coefficient related to the inventor degree of technological specialization is always positive when significant (for 9 countries on 12). It indicates that more specialized inventors are more productive than those less specialized. This result is in lines with the evolutionary view of the determinants of inventor productivity. In general temporal concentration of inventions has a positive effect on inventor productivity. This result appears in opposition with the finding by Hoisl 's (2007) for a population of German inventors. One reason for the difference may because we study only the the more productive inventors.. For this variable differences appear between Western and Asian countries. For instance the result is not valid for Korea and China. Career duration has a negative coefficient (except for Taiwan and China) expressing the idea that inventors with a longer career are less productive (to some extent this last result is in accordance with the result related to time concentration). Here we find again differences between Western and Asian countries. It might be that for China one reason for the difference is the very short time period in which we observe inventor productivity because of China's late entry into patenting. Finally the variable CAREER_TIME_GAP matters as expected: inventors with a long time period without patented inventions have lower productivity (the two directions of causality are equally possible). This trend is pervasive and matches the situation of 11 countries out of 12 (the case of China is particular: fewer inventors and a shorter observation period).
Estimations Results and Findings
For the interfirm mobility model we note that inventor productivity has a positive impact on the scale of interfirm mobility for all 12 countries of the sample. But we still cannot interpret this result in causal terms. Strong inventor technological specialization is related to less mobility. And conversely less specialized inventors are more mobile. This trend is true for the largest western countries but not for the smallest (Italy, Finland, and the Netherlands). By contrast it applied to all the Asian countries. Temporal concentration of patenting is always negative and very often significant. This result is partly due to a mechanical effect; if the inventor's patenting is really concentrated in a short time period he has fewer opportunities for moving. The opposite is true when we consider the variable CAREER_DURATION. A longer career generates many opportunities for moving. The coefficient related to CAREER_DURATION is positive and significant for 8 countries out of 12. For the small European countries (Italy, Finland, and the Netherlands) the variable has significant effects. The variable CAREER_TIME_GAP has negative and significant effects for many countries. Inventors with a long time period of time without patenting (all other things being equal) move less (we know from the first regression that they are less productive as well).
The determinants of intercity mobility are strongly linked to interfirm and international mobility. To put it in other terms: a great proportion of interfirm moves match geographic mobility (intercity or international). After controlling for different types of inventor mobility and career profile it appears that technological specialization matters significantly and for all the countries (the Netherlands excepted): the more specialized an inventor is, the less he moves geographically. Career duration has a trivial effect. The estimated coefficients related to CAREER_TIME_GAP are negative when significant. The same explanative reasons put forth for interfirm mobility can be applied here as well.
Conclusions
Two lessons can be drawn from this study. First the set of variables we have constructed and tested have been found to be highly relevant for explaining inventor mobility. For instance the new variable CAREER_TIME_GAP has significant explanatory power. One interesting finding is that the role played by inventor technological specialization that is not the same for inventor productivity and mobility. This variable is found to matter significantly in all the three regression models. Second, with respect to our goal of comparing the dynamics of inventor productivity and mobility according to the types of countries, the main finding is that there is not much difference between Western and Asian countries. The evolutionary laws determining inventor productivity apply generally, whatever the country. Moreover we have shown there are significant differences within the set of Western countries and within the Asian countries as well. As a consequence this second block of countries is not homogeneous. However, because the sizes of our samples of prolific inventors are very different across the countries, and are quite small in some cases, one must interpret the comparative results with caution.
